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General introduction include the following: atomic orbitals and bonding, - Hybridization (sp3' sp2'

sp), polarity in organic compounds - Initial, molecular and structural formulas, Lewis acids and

bur"i- orguni" ,"u[ents and riactions -functional groups. Alkanes (open and cyclic): Nomenclature,

Physical properties, preparation methods and reactions.

Alkenes and alkynes: Nomenclature, Physical properties, preparation methods and reactions.

Conjugated Dienes : (Allyl radical and stability, electron delocalization, Resonance and the Stability

of conjugated dienes, 1,4-Addition reactions of diene).

Aromatic compounds and Benzene : Nomenclature, Physical properties, preparation methods and

reaotions

Second :Laboratory

Apparatus used in organic laboratory ,Melting and boiling points measure

Recrystallization, Solvent extraction, Differentiates between aliphatic and aro

and between saturated and unsaturated compounds - Lassine test
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First :Theoretical
General introduction include the following:
atomic orbitals and bonding, - Hybridization (sp3, sp2,

compound - Initial, molecular and structural formulas,
orsanic reagents and reactions -functional groups
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1 Study the basic principles oforganic chemistry 1,

Demonstrate nomenclature for organic compounds using IUPAC rules 2

3 Recognize the preparation methods, reactions oforganic compounds under study 3

4 Study physical properties of organic compounds under study 4

5 develop competence and ability in practical, mathematical and problem-solving
skills
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Module Aims : JJir,ll !il$i

Learning Outcomes: :p;,lr'3ll 6Lr. Ji.
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Contents:

Upon successful completion of this course, the student will be able to :

I Recognize types ofhybridization in the carbon atom - types of chemical bonds in
organic compounds-and polarization in organic molecules

I

2 Cive correct IUPAC names for compounds having the functional groups studied 2

3 Listed physical properties of organic compounds under study J

4 Describe alkanes , alkenes , alkynes and aromatic compounds in terms of structure 4

5 Predict products from reactions of alkanes, alkenes, alkynes and aromatic
hydrocarbons

5

6 Use the chemicals and apparatus ofthe laboratory accura tely
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Alkanes(open and Cyclic):Nomenclalure, Physical properties, preparatior methods
and reactions

9 3
Alkenes and alkynes: Nomenclature, Physical properties, prepamtion methods and
reactions-

I

Conjugated Dienes : (Allyl radical and stability, Allyl cation, I,3-Butadiene - eleckon

delocaliztion, Resonance and the Stability ofconjugated dienes, I,4-Addition and 1,4-

Cycloaddition reactions of diene).

t2 4
Aromatic compounds and Benzene : Nome[clature, Physical properties, preparation
methods and reactions

2 I
Secotrd:Laboratory

ApDaratus used in orsanic laboratory
4 2 Melting and boiling points measurement
6 3 Distillation. Recrvstallization, Solvent extraction
4 2 Synthesis of aspirin and acetanilide.

l0 5
Differentiates betwe€n aliphatic and aromatic compounds and between saturated and
unsaturated compounds - Lassine test
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' Course lnformation should be filled in Arabic and English. Other information should be fill
teaching language at the college,
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